ABSTRACT


ADI DRAVIDAR AND TRIBAL WELFARE (SCP-2) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Ms).No.31

Dated : 19.03.2015
Read :


2. G.O. (Ms) No.14, Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare (SCP) Department, dated 30.01.2015.


ORDER:-

Every year, the Government of India sanction Special Central Assistance for the Economic Development of Adi Dravidars towards the implementation of Scheduled Caste Sub Plan (SCSP) in the State. The assistance received is transferred to the Personal Deposit Account of the Managing Director, Tamil Nadu Adi Dravidar Housing and Development Corporation Limited (TAHDCO) for implementing Economic Development Schemes.

2) In the G.O. first read above it has been ordered that the 10% of the Special Central Assistance received from Government of India as Special Central Assistance to SCSP shall be released directly to the account of Commissioner/ Director of Adi Dravidar Welfare Department for providing infrastructure facilities to Scheduled Castes habitations and Adi Dravidar Welfare Schools / Hostels and the balance 90 % shall be released to the Personal Deposit Account of Managing Director, TAHDCO thro’ Director, Adi Dravidar Welfare for implementing various Economic Development Scheme for Scheduled Castes thro’ various other departments.
3) In the G.O.2\textsuperscript{nd} read above, the Government have issued orders sanctioning an amount of Rs.34,62,24,000/- (Rupees Thirty four crore sixty two lakh and twenty four thousand only) as first instalment of Special Central Assistance to Scheduled Caste Sub Plan for the year 2014-2015.

4) In the letter 3\textsuperscript{rd} read above the Director, Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of India has conveyed the release of a sum of Rs.34,71,33,000/- (Rupees Thirty four crore seventy one lakh and thirty three thousand only) to Tamil Nadu as 2\textsuperscript{nd} Instalment of Special Central Assistance (SCA) to Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan (SCSP) during 2014-2015.

5) Under Special Central Assistance to Scheduled Castes Sub – Plan, one section called M.E.C. (Monitoring and Evaluation Cell), has been continuously functioning in Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare Department in the Secretariat by monitoring and watching the progress of implementation of various schemes, from the year 1981. The staff cost thereof for the current year 2014-2015 amounting to Rs.17,18,736/- (Rupees Seventeen lakh eighteen thousand seven hundred and thirty six only) incurred under the Head of Account “2251-00-090-AP-01 Salaries” has to be adjusted with the Special Central Assistance fund received from the Government of India.

6) The Government after careful consideration accord sanction for a sum of Rs. 34,71,33,000/- (Rupees Thirty four crore seventy one lakh and thirty three thousand only) as second instalment of Special Central Assistance to Special Component Plan for the year 2014-2015.

7) The expenditure sanctioned in para 6 above shall be debited to the following Head of Account:


8) The Government, accordingly, to release a sum of Rs.34,71,33,000/- (Rupees. Three crore forty seven lakh thirteen thousand and three hundred only) being 10% of total amount of Rs.34,71,33,000/- (Rupees. Thirty four crore seventy one lakh and thirty three thousand only) to the Director of Adi Dravidar Welfare, Chennai-5 to provide infrastructure facilities to the Adi Dravidar habitations / Adi Dravidar Schools and Hostels. Out of the remaining 90% amount of Rs.31,24,19,700/- (Rupees. Thirty one crore twenty four lakh nineteen thousand and seven hundred only), a sum of Rs. 17,18,736/- (Rupees Seventeen lakh eighteen thousand seven hundred and thirty six only) towards the Staff Expenditure of Monitoring and Evaluation Cell (MEC) shall be adjusted and the balance amount of
Rs.31,07,00,964/- (Rupees Thirty one crore seven lakh nine hundred and sixty four only) is released to TAHDCO for implementation of Economic Development Schemes for Scheduled Caste.

9) The sum of Rs. 31,07,00,964/- (Rupees Thirty one crore seven lakh nine hundred and sixty four only) sanctioned and released to TAHDCO as at para 8 above shall not be paid in cash but shall be credited to the following head of account by means of an account payee cheque in favour of the Personal Deposit Account of TAHDCO :-

"K Deposits and Advances (b) Deposits not bearing interest 8443 00 Civil Deposits - 800 - Other Deposits - BY - Deposits of Tamil Nadu Adi Dravidar Housing Development Corporation Limited (TAHDCO), (DPC 8443 00 800 BY 0004) ('out go') (DPC 8443 00 800 BY 000G) (Receipt)

10) The Director of Adi Dravidar Welfare, Chennai -5, is authorized to draw the amount sanctioned in para 6 above. He is also authorized to issue the Account Payee Cheque in favour of "Personal Deposit Account" of the Tamilnadu Adi Dravidar Housing and Development Corporation Limited (TAHDCO), with Account Number and disburse the same to Tamil Nadu Adi Dravidar Housing and Development Corporation Limited, Chennai. The Director, Adi Dravidar Welfare is directed to make necessary adjustments on the expenditure of the staff cost of the Monitoring and Evaluation cell by making necessary transfer entries with the accounts of the Accountant General.

11) The Managing Director, Tamil Nadu Adi Dravidar Housing and Development Corporation Limited (TAHDCO), and the Director of Adi Dravidar Welfare are directed to adhere the latest guidelines / conditions of the Government of India and to maintain separate accounts for Special Central Assistance funds operated and disbursed by them for various components separately for every financial year for implementing various Welfare Schemes. The relevant registers for various disbursements of assistance should be maintained with the complete details of beneficiaries. The Managing Director, Tamil Nadu Adi Dravidar Housing and Development Corporation Limited (TAHDCO) / The Director of Adi Dravidar Welfare should ensure that the funds are utilized for the real purpose and to the actual beneficiaries fully without any shortfall or complaints. If any failure is noticed in this regard severe action will be taken against the Officers, who are responsible for such lapses. The Managing Director, Tamil Nadu Adi Dravidar Housing and Development Corporation Limited (TAHDCO) and the Director of Adi Dravidar Welfare are requested to send the details of expenditure under the Special Central Assistance schemes for each and every month on or before 10th of the succeeding month to the Government.
12) This order issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department vide its U.O.No.14802/Fin(AD&TW) Department/2015, dated 14.03.2015.

//BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR//

KANNEGI PACKIANATHAN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT.

To
The Director of Adi Dravidar Welfare, Chennai – 5.
The Director of Tribal Welfare, Chennai – 5.
The Managing Director, TAHDCO, Chennai – 18.
The Accountant General, Chennai – 18 (By name)
The Accountant General, (Audit I) Chennai – 18 (By name)
The Accountant General, (Audit II) Chennai – 6 (By name)

Copy to:
The Chief Minister's Office, Chennai – 9.
The Special Personal Assistant to Minister for Finance, Chennai – 9.
The Special Personal Assistant to the Minister (AD&TW), Chennai – 9.
The Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, New Delhi – 110 001.
The Director, National Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, Chennai – 6.
The Pay and Accounts Officer, Chennai – 8.
The Sub Pay and Accounts Officer, Ribbon Building, Chennai – 3.
The Secretary to Government, Finance/Planning and Development Department, Chennai – 9.
The Personal Assistant to the Secretary, Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare Department, Chennai – 9.
The Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare (OPI/MEC/SCP) Department, Chennai – 9.
The Finance (AD&TW) (BG.I/BG.II) Department, Chennai – 9.
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